level flight, turns, climbs, descents, and all possible which changes his cognitive structure. It is offered combinations and permutations of transitions as an alternative io the popular concept of flying between them. In practicing these simple maneuskill as perceptual.motor coordination. Once the vers, the student becomes familiar with aircraft student pilot has fully developed this cognitive control in the various steady states and transitions. structure, it will enable him to accomplish a flying In addition, the student learns to visually scan the mission with optinium effectiveness and maximunm airspace in which he is flying and tile terrain below avoidance of mission.interruptive circumstances, to make sure lie will not approach another aircraft As this analysis unfolds, a concept of complex too closely during a maneuver and to make sure he learning will emerge which characteristically stays in his assigned practice area. At the same proceeds in an expanding spiral fashion as a time, he learns to scan his instruments to make function of practice. Accordingly, the student certain that his straight and level, turning, piilot is seen as progressing in turn through lreclimbing, or descending flight is proceeding, as ,ilko.
pre.graduation and pre.professional/ required. profevsionai phases in his flying training, while his cognitive skills expand in turn through task Basic Airwork familiarization, maneuver mastery, and finally to integration and application of his flying performAs he practices basic airwork, the student learns ance capabilities, to obtain information from both inside and outside the aircraft. He learns to compare tile
The present study assumes that human learning sidentarcrate lears to mareute
Iegins at birth, continues throughout life, and that momentary state of affairs with the maneuver's it is automatic, specific, and cumulative. In addirequirements to generate the appropriate control tion, it is assumed that earlier learning influences inputs needed to satisfy the requirements. By later learning and that many things are more easily practicing these early pre.solo training tasks, fihe learned if other prerequisite learning has already student learns to do the things necessary to make occurred. Further, it is assumed that a student the aircraft behave in three-dimensional space the learns to perform a task in terms of what he things way lie wants to behave. He begins to learn how to the task is. or what lie thinks the requirements of get and stay on top of the flight maneuver with the task are, and that as one task is mastered, from which he is involved so that he can satisfy its the point of view of the student pilot, new learnrequirements smoothly and with minimum error.
ing tasks are discriminated in what previously was undifferentiated, unorganized experience. Landing Configuration Airwork Once he has gained control of the aircraft in space, the student is given training tasks directly, It. PRI:-SOLO PIIASI': CO(NITIVE LI-ARNIN( but not necessarily obviously, related to landing the aircraft safely. The practice of slow flight and Once Around thc Expanding Spiral various characteristic stalls at higher altitudes
The first major objective in flying train:.ng is serves to builW the student's familiarity with the passing the solo check. 7lie instrui.tor 111m,:
special modification of his control inputs needed provide training experiences to permit the student to deal with these new flight states he must ti, learn how to make a safe landing before lie master. lie learns, for example, what the buffet ;!otcorpts to dif; so ',n his own. To satisfy this before a stall feels like and how to deal with this objective. h•c student musm learn how his aircraft information once he learns to recognize it. ', CSin I !h, ee-tiiensii na aerial environ.
Subsequently, in landing configuration, the ~nriw th pr-erauat ofl an airc raft wvithiout re ference to the surfamce of' thle phase of flying training. tile situden t pilot learns gon vrw citea cr ti lig w e trainling" tasks whuich hulild onl those hle has already cgiiegot potmi c r rsne o begn t materdurng is lc-oil trinig, the first ltime during instrumient training: the 130*1ore fini-biing this phase ol* training. hie will have suethst er ocnrlhsiih ahvr acquiled~~~nviat timlti toiit tohnle.naintl' eiavL acquredtheabiityto andl anairraf reiah.
:ccuratelv and ito achieve flighit path criteriam in sat'ely . and acceptably in a set of i undawentl acrac wt iereurmn an ehst mancusecrs which canl he combhined as r,:q tined to lco (ittic wihaltl ourllei~n ehst satisfyV tilc eait-Cvel perl'ormance criteria of' hIls erotnaito c tivne raiingp~orat. rtie igruttud. 
